
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 16: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
153-37-29-18: 24% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Fra Mauro (6th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) War Veteran (3rd race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) AXIS: Sixth-of-11 on debut, double-dip class drop is on target—late jock change to Martin Garcia 
(#2) MAJESTIC CORREDOR: 7-panels tricky for first-timer; he hooks light crew on debut for $15K tag 
(#5) OVERLAY: Massive class drop in first start for new barn, like the turf-to-dirt angle—8-1 morning line 
(#9) INDIAN CROSS: He has been descending the ladder without improving—demand a square price 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-5-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) UNFADING BEAUTY: Woke up on the drop in last outing; faces a soft crew on the rise in this spot 
(#3) HIGHLAND LASS: Beat four foes at Keeneland off sidelines; license to improve in second off shelf 
(#2) LADY LEAH: Consistent filly has placed in seven-of-11 starts this year but is at her best on the turf 
(#1) LORAN HOLIDAY (ARG): Class drop is significant but one-hole is detrimental out of the chute 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-2-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) WAR VETERAN: Three-pronged class drop is on the money; tardy starts costly in past two outings 
(#3) RUN THIS TOWN: He ascends ladder off of the claim, but he got a shot of confidence in last start  
(#5) RICKHOUSE: Carved out a quick pace stretching out in last, but his Churchill record is worrisome 
(#8) HURRY BACK: Deep closer needs a clean trip, quick pace to be a factor—1-paced late in dirt bow 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-5-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) MARTIAL EAGLE: Faces a weak crew on the huge class drop, tighter; holds all he aces in this spot 
(#10) MACHO MADNESS: Beaten just three lengths for $15K tag last time—creeps down in class here 
(#11) FAST FAIRY: Beaten chalk for $12,500 in Indiana in last but had a brutal trip; will be tighter today 
(#3) PIONEER DANCER: Slight drop suits, but he’s unproven on a “fast” strip—a positive jock change 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-11-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#12) C ISLANDSURPRISE: The wide post is advantageous out of chute; bay has this field over a barrel 
(#6) KATIE THE CUTIE: Relinquished a long lead in last start and tends to break poorly; wheeled back 
(#4) STAGE FIVE CREEPER: Stalked a moderate pace to no avail in last start; lateral class move today 
(#2) SUGAR CUBE: Veteran campaigner is 1 for her last 16 but has five lifetime wins at Churchill Downs 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-4-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) FRA MAURO: Barn wins at a 36% clip off claim; double tough with late scratch of Believeinholidays 
(#3) CANDY STORE: Back to conditioned claiming ranks this afternoon; caught a “sloppy” track in last 
(#7) MESSIAH: Chestnut has placed in 50% of his lifetime starts—is bred to handle the surface change 
(#1) LEA RIDGE: No factor vs. tougher crew off a layoff; returns to conditioned claiming company here 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-7-1 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) ASK BAILEY: Third behind a nice filly in Sweet Melania in G2 turf stakes—handles “good” ground 
(#1) PASS THE PLATE: Hooks winners but has reliable late kick on the weeds; Leparoux saves ground 
(#2) ACROSS: Improving, has big-time upside in just third career start but faces winners—on scene late 
(#7) SPUN EAZY: Beaten 6+ lengths versus a similar field at Keeneland last time; two sharp works since 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-2-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) FATHER G: Steps up the ladder but posted an open-length score in first crack at winners; overlay? 
(#6) CARTE BLANCHE: A one-turn mile trip is right in his wheelhouse; has never been off board at CD 
(#7) GUN IT: Cost 7 figs, hails from family of Saint Liam, Gun Runner; tipped hand with 11-11 “bullet”? 
(#5) AND SEEK: Bay colt likes a one-turn mile setup, turns back in distance off past five starts; 8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) CURATE: Barn wins at a 30% strike rate off claim and has annexed five-of-eight starts at Fall Meet 
(#3) DONE DEAL: Is a stakes winner around one-turn—delivered as the favorite vs. similar in last start 
(#4) MOJO MAN: Likes Churchill, game third in dirt return last time—third start of current form cycle 
(#6) HOME BASE: Seven-furlong specialist has come to hand of late; late rider change to Martin Garcia 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-4-6  
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) FREEDOM’S FLIGHT: Steady improvement off the layoff, tough trip in last start; nine-panels suits 
(#9) RED SORRELL: Failed to menace on “good” going in last start—no match for top choice last time 
(#5) HYPNOTIST: Improving, has license for another forward move in just third career start; C-Lan rides 
(#3) RAMSEY SOLUTION: Will be much tighter with 2-turn turf race under his belt—needs better start 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-5-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET — 	$119,514 carryover 
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 20, 2019 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#6) Fra Mauro—1 
Race 7: (#1) Pass the Plate (#2) Across (#8) Ask Bailey—3 
Race 8: (#4) Father G (#6) Carte Blanche (#7) Gun It—3 
Race 9: (#3) Done Deal (#4) Mojo Man (#6) Home Base (#8) Curate—4 
Race 10: (#5) Hypnotist (#7) Freedom’s Flight (#9) Red Sorrell—3 
 
 
 
 


